HLH Osmo Apps

Words Edu

Newton

Numbers Edu

Costume Party

Tangram Edu

Masterpieces

Numbers
Toybox

Stories

Monster

Squiggle

ABCs

Explore the land of Words, a magical place where characters challenge you to guess and spell the on-screen
images. Play collaboratively or competitively with your real-life friends or our loveable characters!
https://Playosmo.com/setup/words

Solve creative physics puzzles by drawing lines or placing items in front of the screen.
Works with any object or drawing – Mom’s keys, hand-drawn basket, even toys you already own. Simply place
the object/drawing in front of the screen and manipulate it to guide the falling balls into the target zones.
Add, count & multiply tiles to pop the number bubbles. Popping enough will free fish & unleash a lightning
storm! Learn to be the numbers master. https://Playosmo.com/setup/numbers
Experiment with clothes and colors to make party outfits. Then watch characters react!
Fosters spatial reasoning, creativity and fine motor skills, plus have a blast dressing characters for a party.
Discover age-appropriate vocabulary related to color and emotions.
Arrange puzzle pieces to match on-screen shapes. Play with a friend or challenge yourself to increasingly
difficult levels as your handiwork lights up with each victory.
Junior Level for younger players https://Playosmo.com/setup/tangram
Draw anything you want with Masterpiece. Take a picture, search the web, or use one of the images from our
gallery. Then using the Osmo stand put a piece of paper in front of your iPad and begin drawing. When you're
done you can save and share your creation.
The Osmo Numbers Toybox is a package of three different early math experiences designed especially for
early learners! Using your existing Osmo iPad base, this digital-only extension is a great add-on to your Osmo
system. Includes: Counting, Number recognition, Addition, Word problems,Number patterns & ordering, Finemotor skills, Listening, Problem solving (Ages 4-6)
In Stories, a little ingenuity goes a long way! Kids must use all their creativity, critical thinking and problem
solving skills to mix ‘n’ match the perfect outfit. Depending on what they choose, they will get instant
feedback, rewards, and encouragement to take the next step in the adventure!
Bring your drawings to life! Each item you draw for Mo will be magically pulled into his world. Create
animated adventures to share with family and friends.
Create anything you want using sticks & rings and then watch them come alive! Develop cognitive, creative,
social and emotional skills with our game pieces designed for little hands. Foster creativity and pre-drawing
skills, through this fun-filled exploration.
Through this playful hands-on adventure with Mo the Monster, kids become confident about letter
recognition, phonics, and vocabulary.

